PROCLAMATION

Eclipse On The Current, Doniphan, MO

WHEREAS, April 8, 2024 will be the first total eclipse in the continental United States in seven years, a solar eclipse occurs when the Sun, the Moon, and the Earth are aligned, or in syzygy and

WHEREAS, a solar eclipse only happens at New Moon, a solar eclipse does not occur at every New Moon and

WHEREAS, eclipse totalities are different lengths, its all about magnitude and obscuration, solar eclipses occur between Saroc cycles and

WHEREAS, everyone in the continual United States will see at least a partial eclipse, its all about totality and you want to be on the center line, and

WHEREAS, this total eclipse will be the most viewable and will not require a telescope, and nature will take heed, and

WHEREAS, Doniphan, in the County of Ripley totality is 4 minutes 11.9 seconds, the most totality in Missouri and as well.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that I, Jesse Roy, Presiding Commissioner of Ripley County MO do hereby officially proclaim Doniphan, MO as a Most Totality in Missouri

AND FURTHER, I urge all citizens to observe as well, and encourage residents to recognize the positive impact of totality of April 8, 2024 beneficial to our lives by promoting the wellbeing of hospitality through welcoming tourism to all stargazers.

Official Signature and Seal

IN WITNESS WHEREOF I hereunto, of the great State of Missouri, do hereby support this cause on the 5th day of March 2024.

Jesse Roy
Presiding Commissioner
Ripley County, Missouri